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1.　Introduction
This paper is composed of two sections, aiming at theoretical mechanics and empirical evi-
dences on the capital-output ratio in the transitional path: (1) the mathematical approach and 
solution, by Yoshiomi Furuta, and (2) the structure of recursive programming for the transi-
tional path as a base of endogenous model, by Hideyuki Kamiryo.　Both sections use the data-
sets of Kamiryo Endogenous World Table (KEWT) 4.10 of 59 countries, by country, sector, 
and year.　KEWT 4.10 was renewed in Jan/Feb, 2010, by Hideyuki Kamiryo.　KEWT 4.10 
includes some of 24 hyperbola equations combined with the endogenous growth model.
The main research in this paper is Furuta’s whole mathematical review and summarized 
approach with proofs.　At first and as a preliminary discussion, Kamiryo clarifies its back-
ground and some problems inherent in the endogenous model.　The endogenous model, for the 
last few decades, has been tested with recursive programming.　The curent recursive program-
ming to the transitional path assumes that the initial capital-output ratio equals the capital-output 
ratio at convergence (or, at steady-state of the literature).　This is because without this assump-
tion the essential equations of the endogenous model such as   
and   could not be formulated consistently by year, over years, 
and with no later corections.
Also, the recursive programming needs another assumption that endogenous parameters 
such as beta (t) and delta (t) change each linearly by time/year, during the speed years for con-
vergence and after convergence in the transitional path.　As a result, the maximum capital-out-
put ratio under DRC or the minimum capital-output ratio under IRC and the capital-output ratio 
at convergence differ a litle bit or to some extent, depending on the level of diminishing/ 
increasing, by country and by sector.
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Yoshiomi Furuta has assisted Kamiryo for the improvement of the endogenous model year 
by year, exposing mathematical rules and principles and often answering Kamiryo’s questions, 
as a rigid professor of mathematics.　Without his advice and suggestions, Kamiryo could not 
complete the endogenous growth model.　This time, Furuta accepted Kamiryo’s sincere ofer 
and this joint paper is published.　The endogenous model must last, we hope, just like the 
‘Cobb’-Douglas.　KEWT has solved problems, with renewal of KEWT series by year.　
KEWT series started in 2006; 1.06, 2.07, 3.09, and 4.10 in Jan 2010, after preliminary trial and 
error series before 2005.　KEWT series have reduced assumptions by year and now,  
is only one left.　This paper is related to this issue.
2.　Review and discussion of Recursive Programming by Kamiryo
The results of recursive programming applied to a country by year match those of the data-
sets (in KEWT4.10) of the coresponding country by year.　Recursive programming shows the 
initial values and the values at convergence similarly to the data-sets of KEWT.　Recursive pro-
gramming shows discrete values by time/year in the transitional path, while the data-sets each 
year show the results after changes in policies during the last one year.　Both the data-sets and 
recursive programming are based on the ‘discrete’ Cobb-Douglas production function.　Note 
that there is no literature that uses the discrete Cobb-Douglas production function except for the 
endogenous model and its KEWT data-sets.
2.1　Framework of recursive programming
This section first shows basic framework of recursive programming and second procedure 
of recursive programming.　The basic framework is shown using nine endogenous parameters, 
  and,   ,and several variables of growth rates and rates of return in 
equilibrium.　The basic framework is summarized as folows:
 1. Constant endogenous parameters in transitional path are: the ratio of net investment to out-
put,  ,the growth rate of population, n, the relative share of capital, alpha., and the 
speed years for convergence,  .
 2. Endogenous parameters that change by time/year are: the capital-output ratio, Omega = 
K/Y, the capital-labor ratio, k = K/L.
 3. Two endogenous parameters, beta(t) and delta(t), by assumption, each change ‘linearly’ by 
time/year, using each constant discount rate of beta and delta.
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 4. Endogenous variables are: the level of technology or total factor productivity as stock, A(t) = 
TFP(t), the rate of technological progress,   ,the growth rate of per capita capital, 
  ,the growth rate of per capita output,  ,the growth rate of capital,  ,and the 
growth rate of output,  ,the rate of return, r(t), and the wage rate, w(t).
 5. The elasticity of substitution, sigma, and the relative price level, p, each maintain 1.0 by 
time/year in transitional path (note that KEWT shows sigma ¹ 1 but p = 1).
Procedure of recursive programming is shown step by step as folows:
 1.   and  ,where  and  are respectively the discount 
rate.1)　These discount rates are assumed to change compound by time/year during speed 
years for convergence in the discrete case;  and  .
 2.   ,where   and   .　For convenience, A is 
used for TFP.
 3.   holds.　However, (1) for the first folowing approach to clarify k and y, 
L(0) = 1.0000 is used and (2) for the folowing second approach to clarify absolute values 
such as K and Y,  ,is used as actual population at the initial time/year.
For the first approach to clarify k and y:
 4. Using  ,  holds.
 5. Using   ,  holds.　Note that   
 holds, due to the introduction of  into  .
 6. Each variable of   is calculated using each diference of A(t) and 
A(t - 1), k(t) and k(t - 1), and y(t) and y(t - 1): e.g.,  .
 7.   is derived as an endogenous parameter.
 8.   is derived as an endogenous variable.　  reduces to  
  .
 9.   is derived as an endogenous variable.
10. The growth rate of A as stock,   ,equals the growth rate of A as flow,   .
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1)　These discount rates are shown as:   and   (see 158, 
PRSCE: 49 (Sep, 1), 2008), where   ≒  holds using Maclaurin’s series.　The speed of 
convergence is derived using the growth rate in equilibrium:  .
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There are two methods to measure   in the transitional path: (1) Using 
  and   ,  is derived.　(2) 
Using the weighted average of r(t) and w(t),  is derived.
For the second approach to clarify absolute values such as K and Y:
11. Y(t) = y(t)·LPOPUL(t), where  .
12. K(t) = LPOPUL(t)·k(t).
13.   ,where A(t) remain unchanged.
14.   .
15.   .
16. Elasticity ob substitution, sigma:  by time/year holds, where each denominator 
is weighted average of the two periods:  .
17. Relative price level, p = 1.0000 by time/year holds:  .
For the approach to clarify absolute values at convergence such as  and  :
 1.   ,where   is the speed years for convergence. The assumption of a 
constant rate of technological progress is required during the speed years for convergence.
 2.   ,where the rate of change in population,  ,is constant.
 3.   ,where the assumption of  is required, as stated already above.
 4.   .
 5.   .
 6.   .
The above approach is related to the main discussion by Yoshiomi Furuta in this paper.　
Up to date, there is no way in the literature to measure ‘values at convergence,’ except for the 
above approach.
2.3　Problems to be examined in recursive programming
A few problems hidden in recursive programming are reviewed in this section.　These are 
shown using Figures in Appendix at the end: (1) Time-series analysis of main variables, (2) the 
relationship between the capital-output ratio,   ,and   ,where  
  ,(3) the relationship between the capital-output ratio,  ,and the growth rate 
of output per capita,  ,and (4) the capital-output ratio,  ,and the capital-labor ratio, k(t).　
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There is no empirical research of the capital-output ratio in the literature.　Neo-classicists have 
used the capital-labor ratio but no empirical work for capital after 1995, due to some problems, 
which Kamiryo confirmed directly from PWT researchers.　Kamiryo clarifies the four prob-
lems as folows:
First, for time series analysis, Kamiryo erased the assumption of diminishing returns to 
capital (DRC) perceived in the literature.　When the transitional path shows increasing returns 
to capital (IRC) at the initial time/year, the capital-output ratio first increases, and hits the 
maximum.　This point of time corresponds with the capital-output ratio at convergence 
theoreticaly.　In recursive programming by country, this matching does not precisely occur 
due to the assumption of   .　When the transitional path shows DRC at the initial 
time/year, the capital-output ratio first decreases, and hits the minimum.　This point of time cor-
responds with the capital-output ratio at convergence theoreticaly.　In recursive programming 
by country, this matching does not precisely occur due to the assumption of  .2)　After 
convergence, DRC turns to IRC or the capital-output ratio turns towards zero in infinite 
time/year while IRC turns to DRC or the capital-output ratio rises up/disverges towards infinity. 
Furuta presents a new approach to decrease this inconsistency as shown below, from the aspect 
of the capital-output ratio. 
Second, for   ,there is some problem to be examined.　In recursive pro-
gramming, this condition does not hold by time/year.　It is theoreticaly true that this condition 
holds only at convergence.　The purpose of the condition is traced back to the endogenous 
measurement of delta0 at the initial time/year.
Instead of using A as a stock, using   as a flow, first define B as 
  .　Since  holds (as proved in Kamiryo (Note 19, 38, 2003) in the C-D 
production function, this capital-output ratio is expressed as  or  .
At convergence,   holds under constant returns to capital (CRC), resulting in 
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2)　This assumption corresponds with the law of conservation of the capital-output ratio applied to von 
Neumann (1945–46) turnpike theory and proved by Samuelson (1477–79, 1970).　‘The constant 
capital-output ratio was the reciprocal of the von Neumann interest rate or of the equivalent maximal 
rate of balanced growth.’
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  .　Then,   or   holds, resulting in   .　Therefore, 
  holds at convergence and   ,or   are derived.　
In other words, if  holds, there is no problem at al.
In short,  is not consistently connected with  in the transitional path 
over years, except for one point of time/year at convergence.　The purpose of BTFP: 
  is to derive the value of delta0.　The capital-output ratio and delta0 or beta 
are tightly related.　For this reason, Kamiryo (151, JES, Sep 2006, after revise) assumed that 
  held.　Without delta0, DRC, IRC, and CRC are not specified.
Third, for the relationship between  and  ,the paterns difer by country.　Never-
theless, it is true that the lower the   the higher the   .　This evidence is important to 
interpret the results of deficit since the higher the deficit to government output the higher the 
  .
Fourth, for the relationship between   and   ,the paterns difer by country.　It is 
true that the capital-labor ratio cannot directly be connected with technology.　Kamiryo finds 
that beyond some level of   remains roughly unchanged.　This implies that we can take 
either  or  after  reaches a constant.　Yet, when we observe more precisely, the 
relationship between  or  is complicated.　This implies that it may be impossible to 
directly formulate the equation of the capital-labor ratio. A fact remains unchanged that we can-
not formulate the endogenous model without using the capital-output ratio.
2.4　Mechanics of the data-sets: endogenous versus actual
KEWT data-sets difer from one year recursive programming so that direct comparison is 
inappropriate, although both have 1.0 for the relative price level; p = 1.0.　KEWT measures 
variables at convergence by using the endogenous speed years between the initial/curent period 
and at convergence.　As a result, the current growth rate of the level of technology as a stock 
fluctuate over years in 1990–2008 while the endogenous rate of technology as a flow is meas-
ured steadily over years.　In statistics, actual variables are published yet unstably by year.　
Endogenous theoretical variables are stable in recursive programming and accordingly in 
KEWT by year.
Over years (not by year), actual data and endogenous data march in paralel.　As a result, 
actual data cannot be far apart from theoretical data over years.　This is another reason why 
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actual current data fluctuate by year.　The fluctuation of actual data comes from the change in 
net investment by year while endogenous data are based on smooth change in net investment in 
endogenous equilibrium.　Actual data result in business cycle.　Endogenous data show sustain-
able robustness by year, smoothening business cycle.　And, nine endogenous parameters 
change by year inconspicuously.　Policy-makers must watch these changes underlying in actual 
data.　If policy-makers do not pay atention to these changes of endogenous parameters, some 
of endogenous parameters such as delta0 suddenly change and the current situation gets into 
disequilibrium.
For example, each range of  ,  ,and  by country and sector 
change over years.　Yet, for a certain short periods,   ,  ,and   
show abnormal values, reflecting sudden unstable speed years for convergence, and this is a sig-
nal to disequilibrium.　Unstable speed years often occur due to fiscal policy failure.　Fiscal 
policy exists as a clue of real, financial, and market policies.
3.　Mathematical new approach to the capital-output ratio by Furuta
3.1　Purpose of mathematical approach
As stated above, Kamiryo’s recursive programming to the transitional path assumes that 
the initial capital-output ratio equals the capital-output ratio at convergence:   .This is 
a kind of handy method in order to avoid dificulties for active treatment of his endogenous 
model and to advance his argument.
The purpose of this section is to present a mathematical method without the handy one and 
to have a reasonable capital-output ratio  .　The point of the method is as folows.
In order to have the growth rates of  and others necessary for determination of  ,
we need the value   and other values related   ,where   is the time/year in the transi-
tional path such that   is maximal (or minimal).　This causes a cycle argument, because 
we could not know   in advance.　By this reason, we propose the folowing method, which 
we cal “the approximately convergent method”.
Let at first arbitrarily the value of   be designated, and calculate the growth rates by 
means of this  .　Then the growth rates decide a recursive function  ,and this  gives 
a new  such that  is maximal.　 The new  decides a new  in the same way as 
above.　We continue this procedure, and want to have, if exist,  convergent in this procedure. 
Then, for a fixed country by year, we wil have many  depending on  designated at first. 
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However, by testing the BAO condition defined exactly later in 3.4, it happens that  coin-
cides even if the value of  designated at first is diferent.　Then by virtue of the BAO condi-
tion, the number of  wil become smaler.
The BAO condition is the condition that  is satisfied.　This is fundamental to 
have the relation   cited in Introduction.　We sometimes 
denote  by BAO.
3.2　Fundamental data and equations
In the folowing, we repeat some of definitions and relations in the previous section for the 
convenience.　A(t), K(t), L(t), Y(t), I(t) are the level of technology, the capital, the labor, the out-
put, the net investment respectively, where t is discrete time/year of the transitional path of 
recursive programming.　We sometimes treat that  is continuous function by interpolation 
in a suitable way.　The initialy given data in the model are K(0), L(0), Y(0), I(0), and the con-
stant a as the relative share of capital, n as the rate of change in population.　We assume that 
the Cobb-Douglas production function
(CD)   .
holds at each stage t of the transitional path.　Let
 (1)   .
The growth rates  ,  of A(t) and K(t) are defined by 
 (2)   ,where  ,
 (3)   ,where  .
Here,  is the quantitative net investment per the sum of quantitative and qualitative net 
investment, and   is defined in 3.4 later as a parameter related with   and   .Let 
  be the (discrete) growth rates of   and   respectively, which are 
assumed constant rate.　If  and  are given, then  and  are deter-
mined by
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 (5)   .
Moreover,   and   are determined by (2) and (3).　Then we have   by 
the folowing recursive procedure:
  .
  .
  .
  .
  .
Thus, our aim hereafter is how to determine  and  .
3.3　  and 
The Cobb-Douglas production function (CD) implies
  .
Hence
 (6)   .
 
In general, the logarithmic derivative   of a function   is equal to the 
(continuous) growth rate  of  .　Then, (6) implies 
 (7)   .
Note that this regards with a relation of discrete growth rates.　Because, the discrete growth 
rate is approximately the same as the continuous growth rate when their values are smal.
We have 
  .
by (3).　Hence
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and we have
 (8)   .
Denote  .　Then it folows from (7), (2), (8) that
  .
  .
Multiplying (1 + n)W(t) to the both side, we have
 (9)  
  
   .
This implies
(10)   .
Let us cal this the (W - b) relation.
We denote by  the value t satisfying  .　This means that  is a point at which the 
slope of  is equal to 0:
  .
We cal   the pole or the turning point of   .　Let   ,which is caled the extre-
mum ( the maximal value in many cases) of  .
We have  .
And  .
Hence  coincides with the value t satisfying 
(11)   or  .
Set  and  .
3.4　Definition of  and BAO condition
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(12)   ,
and we cal that the BAO condition is satisfied when
(13)   ,
that is that 
(14)   .
Let the BAO condition be satisfied.　Then the (W* - b*) relation (10) at t =  implies 
(15)    ,
since  .　We have also 
(16)   .
Let us cal (15) and (16) the (b* - W*) formula and the (W* - b*) formula respectively.
Note that these relations are satisfied when the BAO condition is fulfiled. 
We defined  by (12)  ,where  ,  .
In order to have   ,we need   ,and   is defined using   ,which is defined by 
using  .Thus the way of definition is cyclic.　Hence, we could not calculate them in usual 
way. We propose now a special method using the BAO condition.　We cal it “the approxi-
mately convergent method”.
3.5　Framework of the approximately convergent method
 (i) Method to determine  .(cf. 3.6 below)
 (i) The pole  of  and  are determined after  is given.
  If  and  are given previously, what is the method to have the growth rates  and
  and then  .(cf. 3.7 below)
 (ii) Method to have the most suitable   which satisfy the BAO condition, if   is given 
previously.(cf. the first step of 3.8 below)
 (iv) Method to have the most suitable   which satisfy the BAO condition, if   is given 
previously.(cf. the second step of 3.8 below)
 (v) Let  be the value determined by the method (ii) from arbitrarily designated  ,and let 
  be the value determined by the method (iv) from this  .　Then, if  ,let  be 
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the value determined by the method (ii) and (iv) from  in the same way.　Continue this 
process.　If the subscript number i such that can be fined, then set  and 
let  be  ,which is used to determine  in the method (iv).
 (vi) Let  designated at first in (ii) change from 1 to 100 by step 1.　Then each  determines 
  as in (v).　Note that  is not necessarily diferent even if  is diferent.　However, 
many number of   may be determined, and also many number of   by   wil be 
determined.　In order to decide the most reasonable one among them, it seems that we 
need more useful condition related economics.　In the present paper, we choose, as a rea-
sonable one, which appear most frequently in the above procedure.
3.6　Determination of  and 
Let t = 0 in (10).　Then we have
(17)   .
In order to get  ,we need  ,since
   .
However, we need  in order to calculate  .　This means that the procedure is cyclic.　
Thus, we assume here in (17) temporarily
   =  and d(0) = 0.
Then, later at the stage of t = 1, we decide the value   again by (17) using the above 
assumption.　This temporary assumption is only established here through the section 3 as an 
unavoidable handy method.
3.7　Determination of  and  by given  and 
Let  be a temporarily designated value of a pole, and let  be a temporarily designated 
value at a pole.　We denote them here by tk, and betak respectively.　The growth rates  
and  depending on tk, and betak are determined by 
  .
  .
Then   depending on the above tk, and betak is decided by the recursive programming in 
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3.2.　We denote the pole of this  by tkk = t(tk,betak), that is
   .
Note that tk is used in order to determine the growth rates, but tk is not equals the pole of 
the obtained  ,namely tkk ¹ tk in general.
3.8　Application of the BAO condition
We want to have a pair   and   in the previous section 3.7, so that the 
BAO condition (14) is satisfied:  ,where  ,  ,and 
  .　However, owing to the inherent calculation error by machine, it is 
almost impossible to have exactly   .　Thus we make to have a pair   and 
  ,by which the value  becomes as possible as near to 1.　It is done by the 
folowing procedure:
The first step
(1-1) For a given value of tk, the value of betak make change from 0.01 to 1 by step 0.01.　
Then for each tk and betak, we have  and the pole tkk = t(tk, betak) of  
by 3.7.
(1-2) We calculate  and  ,where  , 
  .
(1-3)  For a given value of tk, we choose the value of betak among 0.01 to 1 by step 0.01, for 
which the value of  in (1-2) is nearest to 1.
The second step
(2-1) For the value of betak obtained by the above first step, the value of the renewal tk makes 
change from 1 to 100 by step 1.　Then for each betak and the renewal tk, we have 
  and the pole tkk=t(tk, betak) of  by 3.7.
(2-2) We calculate   =  and   ,where   , 
  .
(2-3) For the value of betak obtained by the above first step, we choose the value of the 
renewal tk among 1 to 100 by step 1, so that the value of  in (2-2) is nearest to 1.
If the given value of tk in (1-1) does not coincide with the value of tk chosen in (2-3), then 
we replace the value of tk in (1-1) by the value of tk chosen in (2-3), and continue the step 1 
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and the step 2.　We continue this procedure until the both tk coincides.　We have the coinci-
dent tk at most 4 times of repeating in experience.　We denote the coincident tk by  ,and set 
 which is used to calculate  in (2-1) .　More precisely,   when 
  is set by the notation of (v) in 3.5.　Then   depending on   and  is 
decided by the recursive programming in 3.2.
Note that  is not necessarily equal to the pole of  determined by means of  and 
  ,as stated in 3.7.
3.9　Remark for the determination of 
We proposed first to present a mathematical method without the assumption  ,and 
consider the approximately convergent method.　Then we know now that there are many num-
ber of possibilities of reasonable   ,the capital-output ratio in the endogenous model by 
Hideyuki Kamiryo.　More precisely as folows:
 (i) We have set the period of the recursive programming be from 1 to 100 by step 1. Then the 
number of tk designated at first in (1-1) is equal to 100, and for each country by year, the 
pair  and  is determined by the way of 3.8.　Hence, the possibility of the number of 
pair  and  may be 100.　Thus the number of possibility of  determined in the 
way 3.8 may also be 100.　However, the application of the BAO condition (14) make the 
number of  smaler, but not equal to 1 in general.
(i) As stated in (vi) of 3.5, in order to decide the most reasonable one among them, we need 
more useful condition probably related in economics.　Now, we only propose that to 
choose which appear most frequently in the above procedure, and present a part of 
the main data table at the last of the paper.
3.10　Data of the approximately convergent method
We have now data table related to 3.9.　It is indispensable to use of computer for the cal-
culation of the capital-output ratio  because of complicated process. Running time to com-
pute by Excel Macro Program is about 6 minutes a country by year.　Thus, it needs about 100 
hours to have al data for 60 countries and period from 1990 to 2008, and the size of data file 
is over ten thousand KB.
The data is separated 3 Excel files as folows:
(1) kmodel explicite data Euro (3200 KB)
t#
*
#* = betak t#* t t ti i+ =1* * #*( , )
t t ti i#
* * *
= =+1  ( )t t#* #*
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(2) kmodel explicite data Non-Euro (3400 KB)
(3) kmodel explicite data Non-Euro-31 (5100 KB)
These files are obtained by Excel Macro Program.　The Macro Program Soft is presented 
in the folowing file, which is complicated and dificult to read.　But it wil be useful to 
make data after 2009 in future.
(4) kmodel macro (150 KB)
For the only calculation to have  and  from the pair  and  ,the 
folowing Excel Calculation File is prepared independently to the above file: kmodel macro:
(5) kmodel excel calculation (470 KB)
The main part of the kmodel data is simply represented in the folowing data table:
(6) kmodel data table (200 KB)
The only first part (Euro sector) of this data table is presented at the last of this paper.　
For al above other data, please ask, with the above number of files, using the author’s email 
address: furuta@forest.ocn.ne.jp
Explanation of items of the data table presented at last of this paper
Items L, n, Y, I, K, a are the initialy given data as in Introduction.
For each row, namely each country and year, the initialy given data are copies from 
KEWT.
W(0) = K/Y by the initialy given data K and Y.
  the pole of  decided finaly in the way of 3.9:  .
  the extremum of  decided finaly in the way of 3.9.
  .　by using  below.
  is decided finaly in the way of 3.9.
  is decided finaly in the way of 3.9.　Note that  in general.
BAO =  ,where  ,  ,and  .
  :the growth rate of b decided finaly in the way of 3.9.
 * *( )= t B*( ) *1−  t#* #*
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4.　Conclusions
This paper focused the review of the capital-output ratio in terms of the assumption of 
  ,by introducing Furuta’s approximately convergent method into the endogenous model 
and its recursive programming.　The assumption of  has been used since 2004 at JES 
7 (Feb, 2): 51–80, as one of the backbones of the endogenous model.　The assumption has 
been justified by two justifications that (1) the model and its data-sets could connect endoge-
nous data with actual data such as currency supply stock M2, ten year debt yield, and the 
exchange rate financial markets and (2) the model and its data-sets could avoid faling into the 
tautology between and among endogenous parameters in endogenous equilibrium such as 
  and,  ,by sector (the G and PRI sectors).
The above approximately convergent method is expressed as an Excel Macro Program and 
tests the relationship between the capital-output ratio and the initial/curent capital-output ratio, 
  ,by time/year in recursive programming.　Excel Macro Program sets the folowing 
two conditions:
1. The pole as the maximum/minimum point convergent time (convergence point of 
time/year) is within 100 years.
2. The BAO condition,  ,is satisfied.　Accordingly, the (W* - b*) relation is sat-
isfied;   .
The above results are summarized by (1) kmodel-explicit-Euro, (2) kmodel-explicit-
NonEuro, (3) kmodel-explicit-NonEuro-31.　The mathematical conclusion is that there are 
many number of possibilities of reasonable   .　This conclusion, however, remains an 
aspect, when a selected  is not connected with the whole presumption consistency of sys-
tem to match stable endogenous equilibrium.　Yet, mathematical proofs and resultant character-
istics are invaluable within the Macro Application.　We hope that Furuta’s method in this 
paper is not a final one.　The capital-output ratio is the most dificult aspect in the Cobb-Doug-
las production function.　The literature has only used the capital-labor ratio, instead of using 
the capital-output ratio: There is no paper that sets the capital-output ratio a main aspect in the 
literature hitherto.
At the endogenous model and its recursive programming, the BAO condition of 
  only exists at the convergence time/year, while Furuta’s Macro Application much 
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more soaks into the whole system.　Keynesian models use no production function but their 
equations are partial.　Neo classicists’ model use the continuous C-D production function but 
with diferentials.　The endogenous model has already conquered each defects and wil be 
strengthened by the help of Furuta’s Macro Application in teh future.　beta and Omega sup-
ports delta0 in two kinds of recursive programming in paralel.　These endogenous parameters 
continue to hold by time/year with speed years in endogenous equilibrium, in the endogenous 
model and its data-sets of KEWT series by country and sector, without using recursive program-
ming by time/year between the initial and at convergence time/year.　We hope that more 
device by Furuta wil further cultivate the relationship between  ,in the endogenous 
model.
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Appendix
Figure Recur1 Convergences with the capital-output ratio and the capital-labor ratio: the US 
and Canada
Figure Recur2 Convergences with the capital-output ratio and the capital-labor ratio: Australia 
and New Zealand
Figure Recur3 Convergences with the capital-output ratio and the capital-labor ratio: Mexico 
and Brazil
Figure Recur4 Convergences with the capital-output ratio and the capital-labor ratio: China 
and India
Figure Recur5 Convergences with the capital-output ratio and the capital-labor ratio: Indonesia 
and Japan
Figure Recur6 Convergences with the capital-output ratio and the capital-labor ratio: Korea 
and Malaysia
Figure Recur7 Convergences with the capital-output ratio and the capital-labor ratio: 
Philippines and Singapore
Figure Recur8 Convergences with the capital-output ratio and the capital-labor ratio: Sri Lanka 
and Thailand
Figure Recur9 Convergences with the capital-output ratio and the capital-labor ratio: Vietnam 
and Chile
Figure Recur10 Convergences with the capital-output ratio and the capital-labor ratio: Finland 
and France
Figure Recur11 Convergences with the capital-output ratio and the capital-labor ratio: 
Germany and Greece
Figure Recur12 Convergences with the capital-output ratio and the capital-labor ratio: Ireland 
and Italy
Figure Recur13 Convergences with the capital-output ratio and the capital-labor ratio: 
Netherlands and Spain
Figure Recur14 Convergences with the capital-output ratio and the capital-labor ratio: Czech 
Rep and Denmark
Figure Recur15 Convergences with the capital-output ratio and the capital-labor ratio: Iceland 
and Norway
Figure Recur16 Convergences with the capital-output ratio and the capital-labor ratio: Romania 
and Russia
Figure Recur17 Convergences with the capital-output ratio and the capital-labor ratio: Sweden 
and the UK
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Data source: KEWT 4.10 of 59 countries by sector, 1990–2008, whose ten original data for the real assets 
come from International Financial Statistics Yearbook, IMF (the folowing figures are the 
same).
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